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Doth glancefrom /teauento earth,fo* earth to heauen;
Thelunatic, the louerand thepoet
Are of imaginationall compact.
Oneseesmzredeuilsthan uasthell can holdThat is,the madman.Thelouer,all asfrantic,
SeesHelenlsbeautyin a brow of ETlpt.
Thepoet'seye,in a fne frenzy rolling,
Doth ghncefrom heauento earth,fro* earthto lteauen;
And, as imagination bodiesforth
Theforms of thingsunknown,thepoet'spen
Turnsthem to shapes
and giuesto airy nothing
A localhabitationand A name.
Suchtrickshath snongimagination,
That tf it would but apprehend
somejoy,
It comprehends
somebringerof thatjoy;
Or in the night, imaginingsomefear,
Hout easyis a bushsupposed
a bear!
-\Tilliam Shakespeare,
A Midsummer
lVight's
Dream

ln my laboratorywe are doingwork that is called"reverseengineering" of the humanvisualsystem.My seniorresearchassistant
Barry
Dunmalland I are puzzledby the way in whichfifty or so brainmod-
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ules,eachmadeof millionsof cells(neurons),
giveriseto very accurate visualsensations
of the world.At the sametime,the brain can
imaginepreviously
seenthingsorthingsthat haveneverbeenseenat
all.Weare staringat his latestmodel which showsup on the screen
of a computer:In terms of twinklingpatterns,it showsthe activityof
everycell in a simulated(scaled-down)
chunkof brainthat includes
visualand languageareas,Barry setsthe thing off and we can see its
eye roamingarounda simplifiedscenemadeof colored,stylizedfruit,
and someof the neuronsgivinga very accuraterepresentation
of the
scene,while othersare tryingto describeit.
lGoR: So you havenow separatedout the imagination
net from the
perceptualone.
BARRY:
Yes.Lastweek we were talkingabout how the model was
goingwrong becauseif you askedit to imaginethings,its perceptual areawas overwhelmedby the imaginingand it was hallucinatingratherthan imagining.
lGoR: Thisthen supportsthe ideathat in the brainimagination
and
perceptionare physically
separate.The
evidencefrom brain-scans
is a bit ambiguous.Wemust bringthis up the next time we have
our joint meetingwith the neuroscientists,
BARRY:
What's not clearto me now is how both thesethingscome
into consciousness.They
are in differentparts.We'relosinga grip
on what'sconsciousand what isn't.
Crick'sideathata neuron
tGoR: lthink it'sokay.lf we stickto Francis
must fire accordingto worldthat contributesto consciousness
The imaginationneuronsare
centeredevents,this still happens.
So if I think of my cat while I
producingimaginedworld spaces.
am lookingat you,the visionof the cat hasa placein my imagined
field of view but becauseof the separationit does not"feel"as if
you and the cat get confused-it simplyfeels as if the two are
at the sametime.Themodel'scomsomehowsimplyhappening
ing good now let's stickwith it and start lookingat positional
clueslike"thinkof an appleto the left of the banana."
imagination
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I only recall this recent conversation becauseit shows that words like
and imagination have crept into the world of computaconsciousness
tional machinery in much the same way as knowled.ge,memory and
intelligencehavedone in the past. I know that some will approve and
others will be horrified at what engineers are doitg by using words in
this way. In fact, I believe that, while much care needs to be taken
when coupling words such as "imagining" with machines, disapproval should not prejudice the exciting insights into mental phenomena that prompted me to write this book. Not everyone can join
Barry and myself in our laboratory, but, through this book, I describe
how, over many years, we have got to a point where workitg with
imaginirg machines is beginning to tell us how real imagination and
consciousnessmight come about.
The joy of being conscious, for me, lies in the amazing senseof
freedom that I feel is available to my imagination. My consciousness
not only puts at my disposal an accurate perceptual knowledge of the
real world, but also enables me to imagine what I want to do in this
world and allows me to make up worlds and actions that I may never
have experienced. \7hile most agree that the brain is responsible for
our sensations,most will also say that it is now known how perceptual knowledge gives rise to imagination. My kind of engineering
contains some simple, easily understood principles that are there
solely for the purpose of explainirg similar cause-and-effectcircumstancesin machines. To keep things simple, and to avoid the "oily
rag" image that the word engineeringevokes,I have described in this
book both a biography of my own understanding, and some imagined encounters with philosophers who created the backbone for
what needs to be understood.
The trouble with philosophical discussion is that in itself it has
become very technical. It is often burdened by many "-isms." Dualism, red,uctionism,epiphenomenalism, and the like have become the
currency that circulates through some texts and burdens the airwaves
during public debates.My consciousnessis a joy for me and not an
"-ism." \fhen I approach our machines in the laboratory, that's what
I want to know: how does the mechanism of my brain translate into
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the joy of my free imagination. The machine is just a tool that may
help me in my quest. "Outrageous reductionism, scientific arrogance," someone once said to me. "You are ignorant of rwo and a half
millennia of philosophy, you are fying in the face of what people
wiser than you have concluded about consciousness."
I agree that it is very important to know what philosophers have
said over this period of time. In my working life I took to reading
about philosophy in parallel with the development of my engineeritg work, and I wish to refect on this through this book. I believe
that the likes of Thales of Miletus, Aristotle, Descartes,John Locke,
Ludwig \Tittgenstein, and many modern thinkers are driven by the
same questions as I am. The difference is that we all have different
tools and methods with which to produce some answers.I wish these
thinkers to feature in this book not as austereintellectual figures, but
rather as people who are using their own experience and the knowledge of their time to refect on the nature of our mental lives. But
how can my engineering experience with the machines of my time
contribute to this? My late colleague Eric Laithwaite was very clear
about this.1 Many successesthat engineers are proud of are present
all around us as the products of natural evolution. Camoufage, the
flight of insects, the vision of the night owl, are all more efficient than
human technology at its highest. But the reason that even inadequate
engineering is important is that it allows us to reco gnize and understand the working of complex machinery in nature and to use it as an
inspiration for building useful machines.
And so it is with consciousness.This is a phenomenon possessed
by living organisms which surpassesby far anything we can engineer
in our laboratories.This is likely to be true for a long time, if not forever. But the process of developing progressively more competent
neural machines has helped me personally to feel comfortable with
how my brain might be causing my sensations.That which makes
my consciousnessdifferent from that which can be built is an important part of the discussion.This difference holds some of the features
of an explanation.
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In addition to being an explanatory device, it is worth asking how
such machine consciousnessmight also empower useful machirles.
The relationship between the artificial and real versions of consciousnessremains just like that between the robot with vision and
the night owl. The robot may be quite different, but understanding
the properties shared by the rwo is sufficient to desig. robot vision
systemsinspired by the excellenceof owl vision, and to understand
owl vision better by knowing how robot vision can be designed.Not
many would say that this diminishes our respect for the owl. So I
hope that reading about artificial imaginitg machines built using
human skill will encourage the reader to share in some of the excitement that Barry and I enjoy in playing with such machines.

Thanks
The fact that I have been able to write this book at all makes me
grateful to more people than can be mentioned by name. At the time
of writirg I can list over sixry Ph.D. students without whom my own
thoughts could not have developed at all. I also delight in getting the
best family advice possible from a psychologist, a social anthropologist, and a biologist in the shapeof Helen, Joe, and Sam. Their advice
is not always on academic matters, but their fond tolerance for me
and my bookish tendencies has been a joy for over a couple of
decades.
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lm agination and Consciousness

Lightsare Intelligences
in our minds,whose
force
than ltere,in these
Weno morecomprehend
Glittering jewels, we can sayhow rose
Or sapphireblue or emeraldsteadyshines,
Or what makesall the brilliant coloursglow
Along the throat of theArabian bird,
Whilst /tere,in milder air, her neckisgrey
Or in the Polar uoid a brilliant white.
-A.

S. Byatt, Possession-Mumm! Possest

I imoginetherefore . . .
As I sittappingthe keyson my laptop,I noticethe ovaltableon which
it is proppedup with a newspaperso as not to wobble.Thetable is
"rustic."lt'sthe kindthat coststoo much in an antiqueshop,but flnds
its way to junk shopswithout too much difficulty.I look up and,
through a largewindow I see the Mont Scholastique-oneof the
manysmoothlyshapedtall hillsof this part of the Languedoc.
Pleasant memoriesof picnicsat the ruinedchapelat the top of the hill
flood back.I look througha smallerwindow to my right and seethe
villageof Octon acrossthe cultivatedvalleyof the SalagouRiver:Later
today Helenand I will swim in the SalagouLake

IMAGINATION
AND CONSCIOUSNESS

Believeit or not, there is some purposein this reverie.The reminiscenceis made possibleby an astonishingmixture of things: perception, memory of occurrencesand feelings,plans and expectations. I am imaginitg things and through the useof words hopirg
that anyonewho readsthis can, using their imagination, sharewith
me someof theseexperiences
or, at least,believethem to be possible. But there'smore: we are all capableof fantasyand of appreciatitg the fantasyof others. Great literature,poetry, sciencefiction,
the movies,the stageare all part of what makesour mental world
not just a dry topic called"mind" but a matter of supremeimportancein our existence.Mind is the placein which we live. \Wecan
imagine the consequences
of the actionsof despots,appreciatethe
'We
acts of benefactors,and live our lives accordingto principles.
live by our imagination,we continuallyadd to our imagination,we
'We
trade our imaginings.
Areimaginirg organisms.But arewe just
specificexamplesof imagining machinesof which there are many?
Do animalsimagine?Could imaginirg machinesbe made?Can we
understandwhat mechanismsin the brain bring this imagination
about?
The usualword usedto describeour activemental experienceis
As words go, I feel that this one is a little tired. It apconsciousness.
pearsin acrimoniousdebatesin philosophyand science.It appears
in the titles of many books,it is shunnedby rigorousscientistsand
abusedby not so rigorousones.It hasone significancefor the anesthetist (will the patient jump off the table when stabbedwith a
lancet?)and a completelydifferentand differing setof meaningsfor
philosophers.Unashamedly,I want this book to be about conBut I want to avoid the yawns
its wondersand pleasures.
sciousness,
For
about its elusiveness.
and the pointlesslate-nightconversations
in the power of
this reason,I look for the force of consciousness
imagination. I need to understandhow my brain, an evolvedmachine of awesomecomplexiry,can provide me with not only pleasurablereveriebut alsoall the other elementsof my mental life.
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lmagination:Engineeringand Philosophy?
Admitting that I am an engineeris (in the United Kingdom at any
rate) a bit like standingup at a meeting of AlcoholicsAnonymous
and confessingto the error of one'sways.The trouble with the word
with oily engines.In someparts of the world
is that it is associated
it is associatedwith the word genius-but I am far too humble to
stressthis. Nevertheless,being an engineerhas been enormously
helpful to me in understandingsomeof the principlesthat must be
at work in the brain. In this book I want to passthesethoughtson
without requiring anyone to know about enginesof any kind, oily
or otherwise.The point is that working with informational machines(some,but by no meansall, of which are calledcomputers)
I find myself designirg machinescapableof handling the kind of
stuff that makesup our imagination.
"Can a machineimagine?"is thereforea k.y question.If it can
(and, clearly,I believeit can), how does its makeup distinguish it
from one that cannot?The answerwill not be revealedin the next
paragtaphor two but, hopefully,will begin to emergeby the end of
the book. I hope that the readerwill then join me in what is no
more than a glimmer of an understanding.A glimmer may not be
much to promise, but for me it has been a greatstep forward from
understandingnothing. It is for this reasonthat the book needsto
be readasa bit of a journeyi ajourney through my own past experience, and a journey through what some others have said about
consciousness.
The story will not be one of siftirg systematically
through scientific the ory, aswould be the casewith a learnedtext,
but a tale of penniesdroppitg in somekind of chronologicalorder
and in the context of my own developingcomprehension.The
backdrop does not stop with engineering,psychology,and neurobiology.A crucial context for suchan understandingis philosophy.
Philosophy is not something I learned through an engineering
educationbut something I picked up as a fascinatedexternalob-
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server.This too, therefore,provides resting stops in the proposed
journey.

Machines I Have Known
Of course,I am not the first to havethought that an understanding
of engineeringcan throw light on living organismsand their mental
life. Manywith similaraimsinhabit the history of the twentiethcenInstitute of Technolory
tury. In the early1940s,the Massachusetts
(MIT) mathematicianNorbert'S7ienerobservedwith some effect
that the lawsof control and information engineeringwhich areused
to analyrrthe automatic control of airplanes,rockets,and industrial
plants apply to living beingsaswell. This becameknown as cybernetics and had a major influence in engineering,psychology,and
in the 1960s.Also in the I940s, the physician
managementsciences
'W'alter
'Warren
Pitts, again at MIT,
McCulloch and the logician
startedmaking electronicmodels of brain cellsand wondering at
what point anything one could call "thought" beginsto show up in
networksof these.In the I950s, British engineersColin Ch erryand
Donald Broadbentbecame puzzledby the abiliry of human beings
to attend to some things and filter out others.They modeled the
usingthe electroniccircuitsof the d^y,and their modelsof
processes
attention havebecomecentralto the work of cognitivepsychologists
up to the presentday.But thesewereclearlyjust beginnings.In chapter 3, I describegrapplirg with theseideasand trying to work out
how much more neededto be done-it wasa lot.
After a spellin industry and the completionof a Ph.D., I became
a lecturerat Queen Mary Collegein London. I startedto play with
himself in
the designof singleneurons.McCulloch had expressed
rerms of the electronicsof radio: volume controls, amplifiers,and
the like. It would be inconceivableto build anything of any sizein
this way. Somethinghad to be done in what was rapidly becomitg
a digital microcircuit age.But this wasalsothe time that sawthe beginning ofthe fashionforArtificial Intelligence(AI). \Tithin this en-
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vironmenr, thoughts of engineeringinspired by the brain did not
find a sympathetichearing.In chapter 5,I describehow the computirg world was becomirg engrossedin makitg systemsthat seemed
to do intelligent things, but where the intelligencecame from the
britliance of programmersand the power of machines.I thought
that this told us very little about how our own intelligencecomes
abour.This wasnot a popular view.But I found the contrastberween
programmed AI and the abiliry of the neural networl<sin our
brains-neural nets which might be investigatedusing the newest
silicon techniques-surprisingly revealing.
In the late 1960sI moved to the Universiry of Kent, which was
then one of the "new universities."In the spirit of doing new things
in a new universiry,I began making machinesof a "neural" kind
using the earliestdigital microchips.The timing was bad asthis approach was being thoroughly trashedby the Artificial Intelligentsia
at MIT. Marvin Minsky and SeymourPapertpublishedan influential book that elegantlydestroyedthe ideasof McCulloch and othersabout learning in neural systems,in favor of programmedintelligence.In chapter 7 ,I describehow this led to a trip to MIT, where
rather than being convinced that the AI way was the royal road, I
becameevenmore deeplyentrenchedin my view that this approach
will neversatisft anybody't curiosiry about the brain.
However, another important penny dropped at that time: in
order to have imagination, a machine must have neurons that interactwith eachother in such away asto sustaintheir own internal
encodirg of things or embryonic "thoughts." In other words, they
must have inner states(that is, firing patternsof neurons)capable
An encounterwith Stuart Kauffmxr, then
of rich representations.
a graduatestudent at MIT and now a recogntzedexpert on emergent order in chaotic systems,led to the idea of theseinteracting
nets of neurons having interesting emergent properties of their
own. They have a neat way of arriving at their significant inner
statesin very ftw steps.This is pleasingbecauseit correlateswith
most of our experience.Also, the contrary experienceof, say,not
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being able to put a name to a face,hasan explanationasa prop erry
that emergesunder some conditions in a neural net. These are
properties that feature strongly in imaginirg nonlivirg ners, and
possiblytheir living counterparts.In fact,theseinternal statesrructures and their emergentpropertiesare the first major featuresthat
distinguishmachinesthat can imagine from thosethat cannor.Easily said-but understandingand controlling thesepropertiesbecamenot only a difficult researchtask,but one that requireda grear
dealof concentrationand led to turbulent times in my personallife
at Kent.
A further move in 1974 took me to a chair at Brunel Universiry.
Both pressurefrom funding agenciesand the desire to do something usefulled to the designof \7ISARD, xrr earlyneural patternrecognitionmachine.In chapter9 we shall seehow this machine,
using neural networks,could recognizepatternsascomplex asfaces
but, alas,had no imaginationat all. This allowedanotherimportant
principl. to fall into place.Peopletalk far too glibly about "recognizing" things and then build machinesthat simply label pafterns.
There is a vast differencebetweenrecognizingpatternsby labeling
them correctly and knowing the objects that are perceived.Such
knowledgeis a h"ppy resonancebetweenimagination and perception, possessed
neither by \ilSARD

nor by the many neural pat-

tern-recognitionmachinesbuilt over the last fifteen or so years.
Somethingextra is required:Ies, inner statesare necessary,
but they
cannot be just any old inner states.
\Torkitg with neural systemsreceiveda boost in the 1980s.It
becamefashionablein the United Statesagainwith the work of innovatorssuch asJohn Hopfield at the California Institute of Technolory who, in 1982, publishedan eleganttheory of inner statesin
nets basedon principlesof energy.So my desireto do something
about machineswith inner statescapableof imagination returned
just as I made another move: to Imperial College in London. In
chapter 11, I shall outline how MAGNUS, a machine driven by
inner states,wasconceived,how it hasdevelopedto the presentday,

